
 

Dear Family and Friends of First Lutheran   

 Season of Easter – 2012 
 

The Lord is Risen!   
 

From St. Luke’s Gospel we read that after Jesus has risen from the 

dead He said to them, "These are the words which I spoke to you 

while I was still with you, that all things must be fulfilled which were 

written in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms con-

cerning Me.”  And He opened their understanding, that they might 

comprehend the Scriptures.  Then He said to them, "Thus it is writ-

ten, and thus it was necessary for the Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead the third day, 

and that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in His name to all nations, be-

ginning at Jerusalem. And you are witnesses of these things.  Behold, I send the Promise of 

My Father upon you; but stay in the city of Jerusalem until you are endued with power from 

on high." And He led them out as far as Bethany, and He lifted up His hands and blessed 

them.  Now it came to pass, while He blessed them, that He was parted from them and car-

ried up into Heaven. And they worshiped Him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy, and 

were continually in the temple praising and blessing God. Amen.  (Luke 24:44-53) 
 

What a marvelous thing that we get to hear these words every year at Easter time!  Jesus is 

alive. He teaches us with His Words of grace.  He explains to us from God’s Word every-

thing we need to know about being a Christian and then gives us faith to understand and be-

lieve Him.  He sends out His people with the news of sins forgiven.  He gives us His bless-

ing and we too worship Father, Son and Holy Ghost being filled with great joy which causes 

us to give thanks to God.   
 

Gosh, isn’t the news of Easter great!  Bless the Lord O my soul, and forget not all His bene-

fits and give us this Easter news every Sunday, every day, for the rest of our life, for Jesus’ 

sake, for the sake of the world and our joy!  Amen.  
 

+pastor 
 

To the Members of the First Lutheran Church & to all the supporters of the mission work in 

Haiti: 

 

Dear Friends, Brothers & Sisters in the resurrected Christ, 

 

Grace and Peace to you from God our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!  We thank God for all 

the blessings received from Him and especially for the forgiveness of our sins. 

 

The purpose of this letter is to thank each one of you for your Christian love and your con-

tinuing support.  As I always say in each of my letters, you are a real fountain of blessings 

for us in Haiti and especially for us at Good Shepherd Evangelical Lutheran Church.  I know 
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that you are making great sacrifices to provide for the needs of the needy ones, to sup-

port the whole ministry down here.  This is very much appreciated and meaningful.   
 

Once again, in the name of each member of our church and especially those at Village 

and me, I want to thank you so very much for your continuing blessings and support. In 

spite of the hardship and the other social factors that the members are going through, 

they are very dedicated and committed to the Lord.  So, your words of encouragement, 

your prayers and your financial support motivate them more than ever to be faithful and 

active in our Savior’s Vine. 
 

I also take this opportunity to wish each one of you a blessed Easter.  May the risen 

Lord fill your heart with joy and peace! 
 

Brotherly yours in the resurrected One, 
 

Pastor Thomas Bernard             
 

PS: The recent wire sent on the beginning of April is received.  A 

big thank you to you, dear friends and the money will be used for 

the purpose for which it has been sent. 

                                                                                                          

LIFT HIGH THE CROSS! 
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ATTENDANCE 

May/June 2012  

MAY 

 BIRTHDAYS 
 

  1 — Beverly Christiansen 

  2 — Larry Hall 

  4 — D.J. Brannon 

  4 — Morgan Kyle 

  7 — Sylvia Carter 

  9 — John Klek 

11 — Ida Williams 

13 — Allysha Neebe 

14 — Harold Atkinson 

16 — Ellie Niehouse 

20 — Bob Brown 

21 — Lezlee Neebe  

21 — Francine Wellington 

25 — Kay Foster 

26 — Helen Rice 

26 — Jim Warner 

28 — Megan Bergman 

28 — Cathrine Haworth 

 

 

 

 
 

 

JUNE 

BIRTHDAYS 

  1 — Linda Warner 

  4 — Alyssa Bergman 

  8 — Maurice Kaneshiro 

13 — Anthony True 

16 — Ruth Detviler 

16 — Neil Steiner 

20 — Elizabeth Porter 

21 — Lea Brannon 

23 — Nathan DiBella 

23 — Heather Haworth 

23 — Kim Sunshine 

25 — Mary Gainey 

28 — Steve Byrnes 

28 — Kathy McCaleb 

28 — Mark Steiner 

 

MARCH                  4                       11                    18                25 

Worship                130                      98                  116              100 

Communed             98                                              80                     

Bible Class              33                      27                    31                32 

Sun. School             12                      10                    10                 * 

Offerings           $4540.88.             $2041.            $4107.        $1620.48.  
 

LENT                      7                        14                    21                28 

Attendance            58                       54                      *                48  

Communed            62 

Offerings             $428.                  $238.             $453.48         $418.   

 

 

APRIL                     1                       8                      15                 22                 29                     

Worship                154                    150                  115               108               109    

Communed           131                    121                    93                 

Bible Class             29                       *                     30                  34                 35 

Sun. School             9                        *                      9                    *                   * 

Offerings.           $4133.            $2237.75.         $3250.60       $2224.         $2103.   
 

LENT                     5  (Maundy Thursday            6 (Good Friday)  

Attendance            67                                              88                  

Communed           64 

Offerings             $500                                         $490. 

Easter Sunrise Attendance — 43 

*—denotes not listed 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Caption describing picture or 
graphic. 
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Lutheran women's  

missionary league 

      

National LWML has pledged $1,825,000.00 to support various 

mission project for the 2011-2013 Biennium.  Each issue of our 

Cross Currents we will highlight some of those missions and the 

money pledged to them. 
 

 

Support for Lutheran Orphanages—Haiti  $70,000 

Providing food, water and daily care for children is part of the 

goal of the Lutheran orphanages in Haiti.  Children like these in refugee camps are 

taught about the love of Jesus and learn to sing His praises. Ministry in the refugee 

camps is more sporadic, but working with children in the orphanages allows for 

more long-term contact and care. The LWML shows God’s love to children by sup-

plying ongoing operational costs for one year at two of the four Lutheran orphan-

ages in Haiti, providing housing, food, medical care and educational services for 

homeless and parentless children. This has been funded. 

 

Lutheran Braille Workers Plate Embossing Device $100,000  

LWML shows God’s love to those needing Bibles and Christian materials printed 

in Braille by providing Lutheran Braille Workers (LBW) with a new Plate Emboss-

ing Device to replace worn out zinc plates and create new ones for producing these 

materials for use by people in the United States and worldwide. 
 

 

Spread God’s Word Through Print and Audio Lutheran Bible Translators 

(LBT) $97,344 

The LWML shares God’s love with Bible-less people in Ghana, Botswana, Na-

mibia, and Nigeria with a grant for Lutheran Bible Translators (LBT) to produce 

both print and audio materials that tell the Good News of Jesus in the heart  

languages of these people. 
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MAY   

ANNIVERSARIES 

 

12—Terry & Sherman Joline  

30—Kay & Jim Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

JUNE 

ANNIVERSARIES 
 

14—Emily & Austin Reinitz  

18—Dot & Bob Mericle 

28—Melody & David Anton 

28—Heather & Michael Haworth      

 

 

 

PAUL NIEHOUSE 

 

Called Home: March 27. 2012 

Funeral Service: March 31, 2012 

 

 

 

 

ONGOING MINISTRIES 
 

E-Prayer—Pastor Kolander 

H.O.P.E. Basket —1st & 3rd 

Sunday—McCaleb’s,   Delores 

Zegestosky, Lori Tucker 

Ladies Prayer Chain—  

Bev Leckie 

Newsletter—Ruth Detviler 

Publicity—Maurine Hahn 

Greeters—Contact person 

 Melody Anton 

Have you checked out FLC’s homepage on the internet?  Go to the internet and 

type in www.firstluth.com and you will find our web page.   It is a great web page 

and has a current calendar, Bible Study information, our Sunday sermons that 

you can click on and hear, a history of our church, and our Cross Currents 

Newsletter is posted every month.   

The Trustees who meet to perform church maintenance at 8 AM on Thursday 

mornings will welcome all that wish to join them. In addition to 

performing maintenance tasks, they enjoy friendship, coffee and 

what they refer to as FAT Pills before starting work. As they 

grow older, certain tasks are becoming harder to perform. Vol-

unteers to take over the church landscaping are of particular 

concern. This work could also be performed on other days of 

the week and is not restricted to Thursdays nor is it necessary 

that it be done every week. Please contact Tom McDermott or 

one of the other trustees if you wish to help.   

Thank You, Tom McDermott 

 A request from our trustees 
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Life in enemy territory 
When danger is a constant threat, soldiers need to hear that Christ has not abandoned them. 

By Army Capt. Michael N. Frese, Forward Operating Base  Andar, Afghanistan 
 

     We are in constant danger of roadside bombs, rocket attacks and ambushes, and we ex-

perience between three and eight of these events daily. The perils of death and destruction 

surround my soldiers and me for the entire 12-month deployment. I count it as a privilege 

and duty to face the dangers of war with the soldiers in my unit. There is nothing like death 

to focus us more clearly on life. In this dangerous environment, I am God’s mouthpiece to 

share with them the life that Christ has won for them on the cross.  Many of my soldiers 

have been wounded by either bullets or shrapnel, and three have been killed in action. It is 

only by God’s grace and mercy that we have not had more deaths. In the flash of a mo-

ment, a soldier’s life can change dramatically.  Battlefield injuries are traumatic. Many 

people are affected by the injury of an individual soldier — his fellow buddies who were 

with him on the battlefield, the medics who attend to him,  his commanding officers who 

planned the mission where he was injured and his family and friends back home.  In the 

aftermath of a casualty, my duty is to be there to pray and talk with the wounded soldiers 

who come into our aid station. Reading passages of Scripture with them is comforting to 

the wounded and the medics who attend to them. It is also important for me to hear their 

account of the incident. Retelling their story to me is a necessary step in processing the 

traumatic event. They have to come to terms with their fears, perceptions, thoughts, memo-

ries, feelings and any regrets that they now experience. That’s my duty to them — to put 

them on the healthy road of emotional recovery. In the anguish of seeking meaning out of 

misery, I endeavor to show my soldiers an eternal perspective. I attempt to bring their gaze 

away from the horror and destruction of that moment to the hope of life beyond suffering, 

pain and death. In short, I preach to them about the One who rescues from sin and every 

evil.  In worship services and in personal discussions, soldiers in this environment need to 

hear that God has not abandoned them. I share with them the words of St. Paul, that neither 

death, principalities, things present, things to come, homesickness, nor war can separate us 

from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus, our Lord (Rom. 8:38–39). The consolation of 

God’s love and grace in Christ comforts trembling hearts. When danger is a constant threat, 

they need to hear that Christ is with them more constantly, more surely.  They need to hear 

that in the midst of physical and emotional affliction, only Christ offers true solace in the 

promise of His salvation: “Come to Me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will 

give you rest” (Matt. 11:28). The words of Luther’s Morning Prayer, which I have uttered 

since childhood, take on new meaning in the context of an intense deployment: “I pray that 

you would keep me this day also from sin and 

every evil.” God truly is gracious. He is merciful.  

He is present in every need. I thank Him for using 

me to show mercy and bring hope to soldiers 

while living and working in enemy territory. 
 

Editor’s Note: Chaplain Frese is attached to a light 

infantry unit of 900 soldiers and 300 civilians spread 

across five bases in the rugged territory of eastern 

Afghanistan. As the sole chaplain, he travels regularly 

to provide worship services, Bible studies and pastoral 

counseling overr 1,200 people. 
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REFRESHMENTS 

 

May 

6th Jamie Wilson 

Frieda Bartsch 

Sandra Brannon 

 

13TH  MOTHER’S 

DAY BREAKFAST 

 

20th Sue Rohrbach 

Francine Wellington 

Susie Wysong 

 

27th POTLUCK 

Ruth Detviler 

Susan Kanneshiro 

Ida Williams 

June 

3rd  Mary Gainey 

Maurine Hahn 

Heather Haworth 

 

10th  Susan Morris 

Karol Steiner 

Kim Sunshine 

Hedder Gomez 

 

17th  Pat Crow 

Kathy McCaleb 

Nancy Purcha 
 

24th   POTLUCK 

Michael Haworth 

Gerry Rice 
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STEVE BRYNES 
FLOWER SCHEDULE 

 

May 

  6—Cheryl Cheek 

         Memory of Mother 

     —Morgan Kyle 

         Birthday 

13—Maureen Hahn  

        Memory of Mother 

        (Catherine) 

20—Arp Family  

        For Granddaughter  

        Audry Lynn Laban 

        Birthday 

27—Hahn and Haworth’s 

        Catherine’s 8th Birthday 

  

June 

  3—Susie Wysong 

        For Mother’s Birthday 

10—Maurice Kaneshiro 

        65th  Birthday 

17— 

24—Susie Wysong 

        Son David’s Birthday 

    —Maureen Hahn 

 

 Stephen Walter Byrnes 

was born on June 27, 1966 in 

Newport Beach, California to Jo-

seph and Dorothy Byrnes.  He 

was baptized on July 14, 1966 at 

St. Cross by the Sea Episcopal 

Church in Hermosa Beach, Cali-

fornia.  He has one younger sister, 

Gillian, who currently lives in 

Virginia. 

 When he was two, Steve's 

family moved from Newport 

Beach to Mission Viejo where he 

began attending school at Sullivan 

Pre-school.  In first grade, he at-

tended San Juan Capistrano Val-

ley Baptist School.  He attended 

there for three years when he en-

rolled at Abiding Savior Lutheran 

School in Lake Forest.  Steve stayed at Abiding Savior until he began high school.  

He attended Orange Lutheran High School for two years before transferring to Mis-

sion Viejo High School until he graduated in 1984. 

 While in high school, Steve got his first job working in a warehouse for Chic 

Accessories, where he worked for two years.  He also began attending college at Sad-

dleback Community College, while still in high school.  He attended there for three 

years before transferring to Christ College Irvine (now Concordia University) where 

he graduated with honors in 1990 with a B.A. in English Literature and a minor his-

tory.  He went on to graduate school at Westminster Seminary in Escondido where he 

earned an M.A. in Biblical Studies. 

 Steve was confirmed at St. George Episcopal Church in Lake Forest in 1979, 

but he left the Episcopal church because he says it became apparent to him even at 

age eleven "that the pastor didn't believe anything that vaguely resembled   

Christianity." 

 According to Steve, he's been Lutheran three times.  First, was when he was 

confirmed at Abiding Savior Lutheran Church in Lake Forest in 1985, and he became 

a member there. While at Christ College, he met and became friends with Dr. Rod 

Rosenbladt, but he also met some friends who were Calvinists.  He became per-

suaded of their position and became Reformed for a time being.  After a few years, 

the Reformed churches where he was attending began to have problems, and he sim-

ply wanted to go back somewhere he could sit and warm a pew. So, he went back to 

Abiding Savior, although not as a convinced Lutheran. 

 At that point, he decided to leave there and join an Anglican Church.  It was 

very reminiscent of the type of church he knew from his childhood, except for this 

one did actually "believe something," and it fit his theology at the time. He also be-

gan to prepare for ordination, while attending there.  By the time he graduated from 

seminary, he grew disillusioned with his choice, torpedoed his plans, and drove to 

Dr. Rosenbladt's house.  Dr. Rosenbladt invited him to attend Faith Lutheran Church 

in Capistrano Beach.  He became convinced of the truths of the Lutheran Reforma-

tion while there, and has been Lutheran ever since. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     The Kyle Family 

 

Bring your canned and  

packaged food. 

1ST & 3RD SUNDAYS 

 

HELPING OUR  

PEOPLE IN ELSINORE 
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Pray for Our Church Family & Loved Ones   Ernie Alber; 

Madeline Dulmatch (hospitalized); Dot Mericle (shingles); Ida 

Williams; Michael & Kim Sunshine (baby on the way); Geri 

Daughtrey (daughter Jan); John Wilson; Courtney Rosenbladt 

(sister Coleen); Tim Detviler; Tom McCaleb; Ralph Purcha; 

Lori Tucker (friend Marshal);  Meagan Bergman (teaching/

Kuwait); Seminarian Blaise Marin, student at Concordia Theo-

logical Seminary, Fort Wayne, IN. (adopted by the 

LWML); Brian Christensen (college/MN). 

Members and Loved Ones Serving in the Armed Froces  

Robert Steiner; Debbie Bergman (nephew); Mary Kenagy 

(nephew Joshua); Emily & Austin Reinitz (grandsons); Erla 

Cloer (grandson); Nancy Purcha (3 grandsons); Brenda Ro-

manek (brother); Alan & Helene Peterson (son Erick); Mary Gainey (grandson & great 

nephew); Rick & Francine Wellington (grandson); Andrea Hall (nephew); Don & Ruth 

Detviler (grandson); Chaplain Robert Mueller (friend of pastor).    

Our Lutheran Pastors   Rev. Rohwer (Muslims) & Rev. Thomas Bernard (Haiti; West 

Indies).  

Our Homebound   Betty Leonhart; Ruby Atkinson; Clara Morgan; Helen Winchester; 

Madeline & Jack Dulmatch; Anna Mevis; Sylvia Carter. 

Loved ones recently died  Don/Kay Foster (daughter Terri); Pat Eide’s brother and sister-

in-law; Steve & Dorothy Byrnes (friend & family member); Mel Anton (friend Susan); 

Debbie Bergman (husband Jeff); Geri Daughtrey (nephew); Ellie & Mark Niehouse 

(Paul); Kelly Kyle (grandfather); Erla Cloer (sister). 
 

600 West Sumner Avenue 

Lake Elsinore, CA 9250 

F ir st  Lutheran 

Church 

Phone: (951) 674-2757 

Web Page:  www.firstluth.com 

E-mail: pastor@firstluth.com 

 He was a member at Faith Lutheran until he moved to Las Vegas in 2006, where 

he attended Redeemer Lutheran Church in North Las Vegas.  In 2011, he moved back to 

California, to Lake Elsinore and he began attending First Lutheran.  Since becoming a 

member at First Lutheran he has served as usher, enjoys attending Sunday school, and 

singing in church.  
 

 Steve worked three jobs while in college: in a warehouse at Best Products, carpet 

cleaning, and at the Christian Research Institute.  He spent most of his professional career 

as a graphic artist until 2008 when he began training as an electrician for low voltage ap-

plications. He currently works with Ted Rosenbladt at NewReformationPress.com.  
  

 

Courtney Rosenbladt, FLC Roving Reporter 

BIBLE STUDIES 

AT 

FIRST LUTHERAN 

 

Sunday 9:00—10:00AM 

Praying the  

Book of Psalms 

 

Wednesday  

10:30 AM—12:00 Noon 

Romans 

 

Friday 

Chain the Cat  

6:00 PM—Supper 

6:30 PM—Prayers 

7:00 PM Bible Study 
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W E  PR AY  F OR  O U R  FA MI L Y  A N D  FR I E N DS  

 “And this is my dad.  He begat me.”  
“It’s only for a day or two,  

Mother’s Day present” 

S 

M 

I 

L 

E 



 

 

 

 
Please Join UsPlease Join Us  

Mother’s Day BreakfastMother’s Day Breakfast  

May 13, 2012 May 13, 2012 ––  9:00 a.m.9:00 a.m.  

 

“Savoring God’s Sweet Grace” 

Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good! Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good! Psalm 34:8   

Miriam is a girl I met in my first month here. She invited me over to her 

home for lunch after church one Sunday afternoon. We talked about 

common interests such as music and I asked her about traditional Czech 

customs. She expressed her interest in learning more English and asked 

when I would begin teaching at Hutnik (my school). Throughout the past 

few months, we have grown closer. She is now not only one of my stu-

dents, but a dear friend. She recently invited me over to her home again, 

for lunch. This time, she told me what it was like to be a Christian dur-

ing the Communist rule. She remembers very vividly what it was like. I 

will try to repeat her story as she told it to me: 
 

“When I was a child and wore a cross necklace to school and brought 

my Bible, they frowned on me. They told me that I should not wear the 

cross because it was bad. Our school director did not like Christians. My 

teacher, who loved me, tried to convince me to join a Communist club. My friend told me that after I got done speaking 

with my teacher, that when I came out of the classroom, my face was so pale. I did not join the club. I couldn’t; I am a 

Christian. In my last year of high school, my teacher tried to get me to join the club again, because if I didn’t, I wouldn’t 

be able to go to a university. I was the only one in my class who was not in the club. I wouldn’t join just so I could go to 

university. It was a difficult time, and I remember getting laughed at when walking to and from church. I knew no other 

way, and I was not going to sacrifice my faith.” 
 

“Miriam has been a great encouragement, and she reminds me about the sacrifice we sometimes make for the sake of 

the Gospel. 

Sharing the faith 

CZECH CHRISTIAN SHARES STORY OF KEEPING THE FAITH 

THROUGH SUFFERING 

This faith-sharing story is from GEO missionary 

Juli Hirsch, serving in the Czech Republic. GEO 

missionaries are globally engaged in outreach 

and typically serve for a term of 1-2 years.  

http://blog.lcmsworldmission.org/2011/05/28/czech-christian-shares-stories-of-keeping-the-faith-through-suffering/
http://blog.lcmsworldmission.org/2011/05/28/czech-christian-shares-stories-of-keeping-the-faith-through-suffering/


Mission Story  
(Incarnational Mission Outreach is when the church takes the love of Christ into the community in a way that impacts lives for 

Christ. The following story is shared by Pastor Paul Frank, Hosanna Lutheran Church, Mesa, Arizona)  

Incarnational Outreach – It bears fruit.  

I invited myself over to visit an elementary school in our neighborhood and I met with a lady named Pat who is the Family/

Community Liaison for the school. Hosanna has a history of partnership with the school through their Christmas Assistance Pro-

gram. I introduced myself and shared a bit about Hosanna and our desire to find ways to increase our partnership with the school and 

their families, many of which are also Hosanna families. Pat was surprised by my visit and said that I was the first pastor to ever 

come to her with such an offer in the 31 years she has been at the school. She is used to being the one who has to go out into the 

neighborhood to knock on doors at churches, businesses, and civic organizations to seek help on nearly everything they try to do. 

Right now especially, due to the difficult economic situation, the businesses and organizations have greatly diminished in their sup-

port of many programs leaving a great void in what they are able to do for their families. We at Hosanna see that as a challenge and 

an opportunity God has given us to play a greater role in the lives of the people around us.  

As Pat and I talked and toured the campus we saw several children wearing shoes which are literally duct taped together to keep the 

soles on them. These shoes have been handed down and down and down again. These children are so under-resourced that they are 

more worried about their shoes holding together while they walk to school, leaving them unprepared for the educational experience 

they will have once they get to school. The social stigma as well, not having the ability to simply get a new pair of shoes – not to 

mention the school supplies, back to school clothing and other necessities, leaves these children unable to get the most out of their 

education. We see many opportunities to help as we literally step into the lives of these children and their families.  

I told Pat we would immediately do a shoe drive, setting our goal at 100 pairs of shoes to be collected within the next two weeks. 

She thought that was a pretty lofty goal but encouraged and appreciated our effort. We called the project “Soles for Souls” and used 

Jeremiah 6:16 as a scripture verse to rally around. We put the word out at two weekday Bible study groups that week so people were 

already collecting shoes before we even made the Sunday morning announcement. On the first Sunday, while announcing the pro-

ject, several members joyfully reported what they found when they shared this project with shoe store managers in the area. Five 

store managers offered 25% discounts to Hosanna members if they just mention that it’s for the “Soles for Souls” project. One store 

gave a “buy one, get all the rest half off” deal. Our members suddenly discovered wonderful opportunities to share the message of 

Christ with shoe store managers who were happy to partner with us for the sake of the children. Our own members were energized 

and also received shoes just out right donated from one store. Some of our elderly members are unable to get out and shop but they 

still wanted to participate in this mission so they made cash donations.  An additional need at the school is for new socks and under-

wear items so we mentioned that to our members as well.  Many threw in such items as they were out buying shoes. Two Mondays 

later I went to the school to deliver what we had gathered. The offering included 148 pairs of shoes, a large bag of sock and under-

wear and other items (picture a Santa Clause size bag), 80 children’s books (which we hadn’t even asked for but one member knew 

they would want them – and they sure did) AND we had $510 in cash.  When I shared with Pat the offering we brought, she was 

floored, speechless, and teary eyed. When I told her about the cash she seemed confused for a moment, like she wasn’t sure what I 

had said. Then I said that we would like to seek her guidance about what would be the most effective use for the cash since we had 

exceeded our goal of 100 pairs of shoes. Pat wasn’t sure off the top of her head. She said, “To tell you the truth, I didn’t even think 

there would be 100 pairs of shoes. I never even dreamed there would be cash. So I haven’t even thought of what we’d do with such a 

gift.” Then Pat said she’d like to meet with the school nurse and seek her guidance. She said, “I’ll meet with our nurse and I’ll ask 

her.” 

 

What do you do when prayers get answered?  The first thing the school nurse began to do was to call children in to her office to give 

them some new shoes. Many kids had a much more joyful walk home from school that day. The cash is now being used for jackets 

as the weather has gotten colder on those morning walks to school.  

  

Now the lasting impact: This was a simple project but it has made an impact on a lot of people. First, we have many notes of grati-

tude from the school staff, and from the families who have appreciated our walking alongside them in these times of economic diffi-

culty. Many have realized that we care about their well-being and there’s something about simply being valued that draws people in. 

A week later we had our Fall Festival on Hosanna’s campus and we had the largest turn out from the community we have ever had. 

At that event we have given them the joy of Christ and the invitation to join us in His house of worship and prayer. It also made an 

impact on community members as shoe stores partnered with us, supporting the project, appreciating our business, but also contrib-

uting greatly to the success of the project. They anticipate doing it again next year. And it had a great impact on our members who 

are hungering for hands on opportunities to let their faith take action and bear fruit. They rallied together, united in a common mis-

sion. They shared Jesus in word and deed. And after we reported the final tally on the “Soles for Souls” project, several members 

asked me what we can do next. We are already under way collecting jackets to meet an immediate need, and preparing for Thanks-
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

27 

Pentecost 

POTLUCK SUNDAY 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

28 

Memorial Day 

29 

7:00 PM S.S. 

Teacher Meet-

ing 

30 

10:30 AM      

Bible Class 

5:30 PM Choir 

Practice 

31 1 

7:00 PM       

Handbells 

2 

3 

Holy Trinity Sunday 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

4 5 

10:00 AM LWML 

6 

10:30 AM    

 Bible Class 

7 8 

7:00 PM       

Handbells 

9 

10 

1st Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM   Worship 

11:45 AM Voters Meeting 

- Elections 

11 12 13 

10:30 AM      

Bible Class 

7:00 PM   

Church Council 

14  Flag Day 15 

7:00 PM      

Handbells 

16 

17 

2nd Sunday after Trinity 

Father's Day 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

18 19 20 

First Day of 

Summer 

10:30 AM      

Bible Class 

21 22 

7:00 PM      

Handbells 

23 

24 

3rd Sunday after Trinity 

POTLUCK SUNDAY 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship  

25 26 

7:00 PM SS 

Teacher Mtg. 

27 28 29 

7:00 PM       

Handbells 

GAME NIGHT 

30 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

29 

Easter 3 Sunday 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Matins 

30 1 

10:00 AM LWML 

2 

10:30 AM      

Bible Class  

5:30 PM Choir 

Practice 

3 

National Day of 

Prayer 

4 

6:00 PM      

Chain the Cat  

7:00 PM      

Handbells 

5 

6 

4th Sunday after Easter 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

7 8 9 

10:30 AM      

Bible Class 

5:30 PM      

Choir Practice 

7:00 PM Church 

Council 

10 11 

6:00 PM      

Chain the Cat  

7:00 PM     

Handbells 

12 

13 

5th Sunday after Easter 

Mother's Day 

9:00 AM Mother's Day 

Breakfast 

10:30 AM Worship  

14 15 16 

10:30 AM      

Bible Class 

17 

ASCENSION 

DAY 

7:15 PM        

Ascension    

Service w/ pie 

afterwards 

18 

6:00 PM      

Chain the Cat  

7:00 PM     

Handbells 

19 

20 

FEAST OF THE ASCEN-

SION OF OUR LORD 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

21 22 23 

10:30 AM      

Bible Class 

5:30 PM      

Choir Practice 

24 25 

6:00 PM      

Chain the Cat  

7:00 PM     

Handbells    

GAME NIGHT 

26 

27 

PENTECOST 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion       

POTLUCK SUNDAY 

28 

Memorial Day 

29 

7:00 PM S.S. 

Teacher Mtg. 

30 

10:30 AM     

Bible Class 

5:30 PM      

Choir Practice 

31 1 

7:00 PM Handbe

lls 

2 

JUNE 2012 

MAY 2012JUNE  

 

 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 


